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Dear Friend Phyllis, 

Thanks so much for the interesting report of your family weekend together. 
Sounds like a riot! I was so glad to hear that your mother could cmme, 
How is her health? Where did you keep all of th~m when they were in 
Maseru? You mentioned a borrowed house 'in relationship to a lost pen. 
I wondered who was so concerned about thedr pen! 

I'm eager to haar how Monroe and Fern °s trip to Durban went. I Imow they 
were looking forward to it, but it sounds like your family had all come 
north! 

So you are in Winter now, or the beginning of it. Fun times in Maseru! 
We are watching the leaves burst forth here. We are in the midst of a long 
and cold warm spring. Today it is raining, so the children needed to be 
transported to school. The school is about 1 mile away. I stili transport 
Carrie every day, but Josh rides his bike or walks. I think it is good 
for him. He has grown very tall this year. The children are doing well. 

I don ' t like living here all the time. We do have good friends, ...,but 
the materialssm is so prevailing. I don't think it has a particul arly 
good effect on the children. But just as Sucks must understand that she 
is a South African, so must our children Imow that they are Americans! 

I am going to Akron, Pennsylvania on 8,9,10 of May. There will be a man 
there who is a Professor of Islamic studies at a Univers ity in the East. 
He will speak to us concerning a recent trip that he took as a guest of 
the Students who are hollting the American hostages in Iran. He has 
already wr i tten a paper indicating how impressed he was with the student ' s 
discipmine and sense mf purpose . I think it will be very enlightening. 

Phyllis , weM are fine here . We are struggling with how to fit into 
this world , and yet maintain OJll' integrit y and identity. It is not 
easy! I have joined a Dance class! I don •t Imowwhat came overme! 
Life intpe States is full and busy, People spend all their time trying 
to discover more llK things to fill up their time. It is a quite 
decedant culture. It is also very sdductive. It would be so easy for 
one to become enamored with all the convenaences that are available. 
It also seams that we are somehhw convinced that we can give up none of 
our options for education or advancement. I don ' t knee . ,We are so very 
rich , th?,t we ~annot' even immagine being poor, or h!Dosing poveryy. I ' ve 
been thinkgng especially in relationship to our children. We very. often 
use , them as excuses to maintain a certain standard of living. And yet if 
we really believe that simplicity, even poverty are necessary for owr • 
committment to our God and to the people of the world, why do we want to 
give our children so many options for becoming rich and powerful. We say 
that they must choose for themselves , but when we educate them and give 
them all the opportunities we can, we are already making them rich, and 
making it impossible for them to give it up. In other w~ds we are saying 
poverty is only good, when it is chosen. That may be right, but how 
can we identif y with t hose who do not choose it, if we continue to 
choose to be rich and makes~ our children are in the rich privileged 
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class? 

These are just questions that I continue to ask myself. I nedd to think 
on it more. I Imow you think about such things in relationship to your 

own childreti 
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Monroe Gilmour 
CARE Lesotho 

P.O. Box 682 
Maseru, Lesotho 
southern Africa 
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Phyllis, I continue to miss your special friendship, and your outlook 
on life. When people ask me what I most appreciated about Lesotho, 
I tell them that meeting people like you who have given your life for 
a couse, has taught me more than anything. You have opened my eyes to 
the meaning of love and committment, and Phyllis, I will never forget 
i tt .. 
I love you, 
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